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__Hfrt|ag; followed the diocesan Sex 
— -Debater-l~wantedM» make-a-iogicat 
" critique, of issues. Being a woman, 

logic is not my forte, but my woman's 
intuition warns of inherent dangers 
in-anjM*nproved experiment that di
rects personality development 

re 
IS 
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iS Emph-
Catholic 
Iciing on 

and/or prdjnulgatc 
may be instituting the beliefs of the 

« jelatuffilylfew- people who developed 
the-curriculum,,within their personal 
viewpoint and at a given point in 
time influenced by a prevailing cli
mate of opinion. The seeds of thought 
or teaching are distributed to a cap
tive audience, and concepts or hand-

-ling;. TOM, J?.B_ilL Jiirei*..„oj4»sitLQfl.io„ 
parental teaching or authority. 

—A-child-xould-become-xonfusedrHOtr 
only by dual teaching, but also au-
thority — as he is expected to obey 
and respect parents and teachers. 

Instead of asking the "why" of a 
need for sex education, we have an-

.._^he^£as«5^£japplying-.a,bandaaid^to-. 

ethics, religious freedom et al., how 
can a parent be sure a rhiffl igin_rg^ 

.Ogive this Jnformalion-JnJhftllighL.oJt 
Church doctrine (e.g. birth control) 
instead of a teacher's interpretation 
of doctrine? Again confusion for the 
chitdrarrtrdual authority. 

If we are going to inform children 
what type of actions can^ectanejrou-
b̂ e7~We~3TQ'Sr~Bllter telicTniijjah very 
emphatically how to overcome these 
troubles^ And if an action is' "wrong" 
let's call a spade a spade and a sin 
a sin. This_theory of non-repression 
foisted on parents by baby specialists, 
educators, and psychologists -had been 
used as a crutch too long by delin
quent parents and pragmaticians. . , 

—It^eMd^do^suif f iL^ 
in „_early__Jife a non-sinless (non-

J^wropg^ way to live. andZalgejisjB_pi 
selfJdiscipline, not only may he faih 
prey to dangers of sexual experimen
tation while too young but also sati
ation by overexposure as he matures. 
Later in life sexual exploration can 
lead to deviation and aberration caus
ed by ennui. The theology of in-

With the first flowers of spring last 
week the second^ annual meeting of 
the Priests Association bi Rochester 

* Tvas^held-^rt^aiiandaiguarin'the-spirit— 
of Vatican II, priests gathered to 
pool thinking and make plans to par
ticipate more respons,ively in the 
mission of the church in our time. 

_ tp#HBgati^f=#hicago^waifr 
ed through day-long discussions and 
voting[on. resolutions to address the 
ass6cjatidrTrThe"articulate MsgrrEgan-
has been a pioneer in specialized ur
ban ministry in the U.S. Catholic 
church, a founder of the prototype 
Chicago Association of Priests, a cre
ative crusader for Tacial justice in 
the Catholic Church, a man above 
all^with the-eourage-to-act while the-'-
rest of us are still looking for sbme^ 

-thing to hSe_jinflea^-_-~_~ , : 

Sacred Heart Academy, in inner city 
andriHburb. In "bull" sessions I have 
heard much constructive discussion 
of alternate plans for our educational 
resources, xyet there was no discus
sion of organizing even a lobby with 
the superintendent's officej to |en-
courage and support meaningful 
change before it is too late. ^ 

In Rochester, clusters of ehurehes-
xare -foraaing--in-almost all areas-4q_ 
pool resources, buildings "aM^pefsSri-
nel to develop a mission to thp' sur
rounding neighborhoods. These ecu
menical—community—-ministries are 
supporting residents in their strug
gles to meet the human needs of their 
area and 'develop power to bring 

I.abflut_desirahle...sfl.ciaL.change.. 

complain that Catholic pastors gert^-
erally show less interest "in these 
forms of mission to the community 

( than they do in the Boy Scouts or 
CampfLre^Girlsl Assistant, pastors ex
press frustration in many of these 
same areas becauseoflack~of a mean
ingful ministry from Monday to 
Saturday afternoon. Yet the question 
of developing-new -approaches-did not-
siirface at the association meeting. 

~Eay~~and"~ciergy-in—these—sect 

vWe - believe "that—the-^oly- Spirit 
works in priests, too. Pastoral min
istry cannot wait for planning and 
innovation coming from bishops and 
pastoral' offices. A priests' associa
tion should bring .together the 
"doers" and. idea men to share ex-

-per iences -and-plans- for a ~more~viabl e-
-p_astQrafaniirtstry^——- 77-:zzz===—_ 

- —MsgrHEgaTrTemTndeTd-us—thatr-bisrp-
ops today need' ideas and support to 
help the whole church to be more 
attuned to the needs of our day. In
stitutions cannot bring about radical 
change. They are created to maintain 

"what already exists. " 

We need men willing to experiment 
\ and create new patternJi of ministry' 

for priests and laity. "We need new 
organizations to evaluate and keep 
the institutions—responsive to new 
needs and new ways. 

Perhaps a little more action would 
lower the frustration level and we 
might not need to debate setting up 
a" special center for disturbed priests 

—at - next - -year's —PrJest^-A-ssociation-
—jrteet-ingr-— 

> ; 

a cut artery, as in many social pro
grams. Remedial cures instead of pre
ventive-medicine. 

Uitfesr^llnpeop>le of all ages at
tempt to do the will of God and obey 

.HlsJaws — instead of their interpret 
tatlon of HJsJawl—there will b e n e 
stemming the tide of_ theJDevil's 
works. Unless the example exists M 
the home, as in lying, stealing, etc., 
no program will be of much value. 
If the" example is in the home, there 
is no" need for the program. 

The syllabus for Catholic schools 
in Rochester is physiologically infor
mative. However, I feel the spiritual 
aspect of doing God's will and the 
sacrifices and hard work required to 
achieve peace of soul is less apparent. 
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For-example, there are 28 "Under
standings" for- 8 grades -which the 
teacher "is assigned responsibility to 
coirrniunjcate."nrTJtiUke the-"Seemta 
ly now out-dated (but timeless) 
question, "Why did God make you?" 
and its answer, these easy-to-remem-
ber statements leave little room for 
development of the soul's search for 
God in this area of knowledge. Not 
once in them is His Name mentioned. 

Or, for example, of the thirty 7th 
and^Sth-grade 'Attitudes," onlyl-five 
are religiously oriented as are just 
five of these two - grades' 34 "activi-

the emphasis is too physically slante 
for me. ^ 

•Phe answer given to critics who 
question tha lack of the spiritual in 
this program is that "religion is ahra 
taught i n the school.' In these days 
of individual conscience, situation 

^IvialJ5L^o"nscIejice^&ini3lQns onIy~"aT™ 
long as a person has an informed con
science. 

_,_ Jlnse-__a. weJge_Js driven, between 
the home and Its authority, the child 
can become' easy prey to unhealthy 
ideologies. The base structure of a 
child's security (the home) is weak
ened every time some institution takes 
control of some family responsibil
ity. 

Finally speaking, as a woman I ' 
know certain looks, actions, and 
speech are personal, indefinable, and 
intimate. These can't be taught. 

To have the ability to nonchalant
ly discuss the ins and outs of sex 
(or sexuality, if your prefer) perhaps 3, 
at a P i^A-or a dinner=i»rty,«w©uld-

—^iot-inean-IHtadHt>eert^fte_ed^ofc^ic 
torian taboos or prudishness. It would 
mean that I had lost, or given up, 
just one part of the mystery of ME. 

aaite intimacies and privacies 
open discussion, whether on a child's 
or an adult's level,--outside my home 
is only making them and me com
monplace and vulgar. 

I want my children to mature into 
God-loving and God-fearing (yes, I 
said fearing) masculine men and 
feminine women. If these opinions 
make me "old-fashioned," "Mid-Vic
torian," "reactionary," etc., so b e it. 

My qualifications to express the 
jypjniojD^l) a Catholic^convert 

of 24 ye^T^T=moth1li of'wtsveli rMh 
dren who have spent a total of 50 
years in parochial schools; 3) a be
lief in Papal authority and obedience 
to it; 4) happy. 

—Mrs. Herbert J. Schuhart, 
Fenfield. 

The Chicago pries^ began by say
ing that the contenTand scope of our 
resolutions in this hour of crisis in 
the church and world reminded him 
of an old saying: "Things are always 
dark just before total darkness." 

He saw us fumbling with democra
tic process, anxious to avoid conflict, 
caught up with trivial clergy concerns 
while the world of campus revolt, 
war and peace, hungry people, in
adequate housing waited "outside" in 
vain. 

We priests are products of our 
culture and OUF training. 31ie- virtues 
of obedience and fidelity to tradi
tional patterns, these were the key
stones of seminary training. This dis
ciplined passivity helped develop a 
priest to be a reactor to planning 
and decisions from above rather than 
an initiator. Ingrained patterns of be
havior are hard to shake. Only 95 
diocesan priests of our almost 400 
took" part. Would more be_interested_ 
if- serious=issaes-of^oup=day-were tip-

orTdebate^and^actlon?"'- " - - - - - — ' -

The. Insane war grinds on, destroy
ing the Irreplaceable young men of 
the next generation, ours and theirs. 
Fellow priests, San and Phil Berrlgan 
and others, have suffered imprison-
ment to awaken our consciences to 
the immorality of this war that no
body wants. Suppose a resolution of 
support for our brother priests and 
their conscientious action had been 
brought to the floor for serious de
bate? 

Conscientious objection to the war 
has produced thousands of young 
men resisting the draft, fleeing, to 
Canada,- "deserting" the armed forces. 

=fhere=is=»n«-«^d»nee==fea*=ansHPHest-
in the Rochester diocese has attempt
ed, to minister to such young people. 
What position on such new ministries 
would the association take? 

The Catholic school system is in 
serious trouble from Aquinas to 

ON THE RIGHT SIDE 

Ethel Kennedy: A Rock in the Storm 

By Father Paul J . Cuddy 
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ADUy«DyQ^IQH 
Defense of Christaan Formation 

l f l ^ t t «^»a«yaMO&^MLXZl i . 

By Father Leopold Protomastro 

The religious education of the adult 
Catholic has suddenly become a topic 
of discussion^ and perhaps a point 
of contention within the Church. 
Christianity has always been faced" 
with the problem of how to carry out 
the mission which Jesus has en,trust-

~" i f f loT^r rTneT) re^^ 
news Jhat is Christ the Saviour of 
the World might of itself be simple, 
but the human race to which the mes-

^.sage comes is a ^complex society of 

painful experiences of everyday life 
may require. more than the simple 
answers of a childhood instruction? 
God so loved us that He became man, 

~ t h e God-Man; Jesus of Nazareth, Who 
was all things to all men. His Church, 
from the beginning, sought to bring 

,=^^ffifTb^H"tHeTr=€OTrhii^edo»sless^-==-

The Diocese of Rochester has offi' 
cially taken a stand in favor of Chris
tian Education for all the faithful, 

burn and Apalachin. This brings to 
1750 the number of enrollments in 
this program since last September in 
16 separate locations. _ „ 

This program has also helped bring 
another 500 adults a deeper and more 

^ r - v g ^ ^ g ^ e ? ^ i T 1 B - ^ o - t i m e t t n d - — -regaMle^^f^ge,«^wjQuJWJaj»nrea_-. 

Eucharist through courses offered in 
4 other areas. The effort still con
tinues with classes being given in 
another 7 locations throughout the 
diocese. 

place. 

In virtue of this, the Christian com
munity has always highly revered the 
"teacher" as someone with a legiti
mate apostolate alongside the apos
tle and preacher. Yet, despite this tra
dition,- and^e^eep-conviction-ofjfhe 
Church as might foe seen in Vatican 

-Hr-thei 

listic to imagine that this stand has 
been perfectly implemented. It hasn't. 
However, the effort has been made, 
and successfully made. 
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"you just can't trust those intellec
tuals", and "why not leave well 
enough alone", and after all is said 
and done, "it isn't what a person 

-k^oVs^ui-whatHhe-beMeves-tiiat-is-
-important": ^ ? 

This sometime? subtle approach to 
the teaching of the Christian faith 
will nevertheless demand we teach 
our youngsters.the rudiments of the 
fifth, even at rather a large"Tnve^F" 

jnent in money, time and talent. No 
oiie~7?aTo!elryHEhT*v^ 
tance of religious education for 
youngsters. But what reasoning argues 
that the Christian need not grow in 
his faith in a_manner suited "to his 
age, intelligence and place in life? 

Why give the fundamentals alone 
when the most crucial age in man's 
struggle with the problem!_of__life_ 

-comes—in-Jas-^adult-yearsT-years in 
-wMGli^is^Mfld^eeks^to-understand" 
more fully the" deeper meanings of 
life and death, years in which the 

The men and women involved in 
this program of Christian Formation 
do not delude themselves into think
ing all the faithful will want or take 

idea4ha t—_ advantage of the religious education 
"offered, any more~u1aTrbTBlle^ng-thar-
all embrace and practice Christianity 
wholeheartedly. This does not stop 
the Church from her mission of bring-

Jng_Jhe_jQosjeL message j o a l l 
T h e r mission comes-Jteom Chrisl. and 
Tiot^romtne human consensus. 

Christ nor his Church cannot and 
•'will never embrace mediocrity in this 

endeavor, nor any down to earth type 
—of philoWhy.that paternaliy-regards" -— 

all indifference or complacency as 
--som«thing~~we~~have>iH5in»ply-~^^ 

learn to live with. Such would drain 
the Christian Faith of its vitality and 
urgency," substituting in place of dedi^ 
cation and conviction the varying 

, moods of men. 

During the recent Lenten program 
which the diocesan Board for Chris
tian Formation carried out through 

-fts—Adult—Theology—Program—460 
adultsvwere-enrolled in religiousLjedu^. 
cation courses held in Rochester, 

And if this seems" to be "so small 
a number compared with the total 
number of Catholics, perhaps it 
might b e recalled that this is only 
one among many other smaller ef
forts being made in various parishes 
and areas. The number of adults who 
have been interested enough to do 
something about their religious edu-
cation is much greater than the fig-

~ures quoted, and they represent a 
dedicated group of individuals who 
carry into then lives and work what 
they leant. 

sold short."It has made a good start. 
It is required now that it continue 
to develop and perfect itself. 

What happens depends very much 
on how influential the old, knowing 

"'TeTPweTTinoullh^aR^ to" 
the messaje of Christ^becojfigs 

The diocese has openly inaugurated 
and supported adult religious educa
tion in its various aspects. For those 
who think it is just another -passing 
fad, it might be well to consider that 
to simply turn away from the adult 
who wants to learn might be simply 
to turn away from someone loved by 
Christ . . , and doesn't that really 

-meajnutuming away from Him Who 

Penfield, Newark, Seneca Falls, Au-

._GOuM_noliDestIufltil_Me_InacL jgraen 
Himself fully, even to the death of 
the cross? 

eanwhi le , NCEA Urges Action 

\ 
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Washington — (NC) —' Catholic 
diocesan superintendents of educa
tion Jhave called for an action pro-
gram to assure "the continued weHv 
being of American Catholic educa-

- turn^-1—— *~J—r-~-ir-T -----

-Noting enrollment declines- and~ a 
growing number of school closings, 
they said the continued well being 

,of Catholic schools i f essential to 
Wth Hie Catihbiie Church arid the 

-".nationT"1 • -.-+- ; 1—»-- — 
' ' • - y . • \ ' •'< \ \ 

The statement was adopted at the 
rNe^'sn«6th?^innttaiT:onvention^The 

association's depjariment of schoolr 
s«pferin|en4ents numbers abouj^450 
'.member^, ^-^-^^JZ~~~^.^--~ 

Catholie schools, the statement 
said, "educate today nit less than 5.5 

million young Americans at ail levels 
of instruction. No> American can af
ford to countenance any diminishing 
of the Catholic school's vital role in 
maintaining the quality and quantity 

-of^w-4iationaLeducatton4^«tams-— 

XBTong the ^tepsHfe^smmTeTided-for-
meeting Catholic educational needs 
were: -

• Fdhnation of "authoritative 
dieeesan-board^ oteducation,respond. 
sible for the tt^j-diocfesan lediica-^ 
tional program" in each diocese. 

• Launching of diocesan studies 
centered on the present.status and 
future means of support of Catholic 
educational programs, and'wide pub
licity, for the results; jof^such studies. 

• Formation of departments of 
religious education'in every diocese. 

• Creation of diocesan public in
formation services 'relating to Catho-
lic education andLan_effort-to make 
industry more aware of its responsi*-

J&uity^to_assis£educatknv- -

• Inclusion- of non-public_ school 
students in programs of public aid 

.to education. 

—^DespNite^ts-euf^relnrpTOb4mr*-tHe 
statement, said, "the assets of Catho
lic .educajtjon_xoutweigh j f e , liabilities. 
Itsr invaluable contribution- to the na
tion as. a Whole, as well as to the 

, Catholic,community, jompletely justi-
ifiesits eSlStiehce, Thefe^reT^e stattd 
unqualifiedly committed to Catholic 
education,'' . : . ' • > ' : . 

April, 1968, will be remembered 
-as—a-special month of violence in 
American colleges and universities. 
The TV and the papers have present
ed a variety of administrators, from 
the strong back-boned president of St. 
Bonaventure's University who inspires 

—confidence with his intolerance of 
narcotics and lawlessness, to a variety 

"~oTTn1rrry^TOireF~,vM puz: 

zled administrators throughout the 
country. 

. The communications, especially TV, 
presented mobs of protestors, arrti-
protestorsr and just plain neutrals. 
They presented seized buildings, 
seized deans, seized facilities. They 
showed prevented classes, ejected 
visiting parents, "imprisoned admiriv 
istrators. -

Amidst all this presentation of 
ehaosj-maanessT-and hateful confron
tations, came a beautiful article in 
TIME magazine for April 25. It was 
entitled "The Kennedy of Hickory 
Hill." It could "well be subtitled: 

"" "Ethel SicaEel Kennedy: a study In' ' 
norms and normalcy." This article, 
and the COURIER-JOURNAL article 
on the work of Ithaca College Stu
dents, were two bright lights in a dis
mal month, as far as persons are 
concerned. 

With the great cries for freedom, 
for liberty,' for development of one's 
own ego, there has been an annual 
eroding of norms, divine and natural. 
There has been a deafness to objec
tive responsibilities to God, to so-

, ciety, to self. Then.comes the TlSfE _ 
; -.article,-on JEtheli .Kennedy,,ra >simp\e.,,. 

heartwarming reminder of norms and 

normalcy and how they came about; 
how they are preserved. 

How does one account for the dis
cipline of a woman desperately in 
love with a just-assassinated hero 
husband, comforting others rather 
than being comforted? This woman 
of vivacious animal spirits, who loved 
sports-and-pranksr^ mad$*ap-^gamesr-
hilarityrand children — the seeming 
complete extrovert, in time of trial 
reveals her source of strength. Inter
viewer Hays Gorey wrote: 

"Beneath the surface of her char
acter lay the qualities that were to 
sustain Ethel Kennedy and all those 
around her — an absolute dedication 

_the duties of wife and mother, a 
total devotion to her Roman Catholic 
faith, a steely will and discipline. The 
Kennedy women are the choral fig
ures in the family's saga. Their lot 
has been to bear witness and to en
dure . . .Ethel 's special triumph has 
been to maintain normalcy . . ." 

—Hwriiert^rtttoitrt^ 
her whole being is illustrated: "Ethel 
is up every morning at 7 for break
fast with the children. Before attend
ing Mass, she shuttles youngsters back 
and forth to school in one of several 
car pools. . . . Eight children are at 
Hickory Hill with her now. She sits 
down to every meal with them; says 
the rosary and reads the Bible with 
them every night. She comforts, coun
sels and disciplines — quite strictly 
sometimes." ^ 

the rosary, and the honored term 
'Mass', she goes to Mass daily and 
recites "Our Lady's rosary daily witk 
her brood?" - ® 

I do not think it stems as much 
from the schools she attended, as 
from the mother who formed her 
religious faith as well as her body. 

-"Mother^ was,-Ann_Br_annack, a huge.. 
(200 pounds plus)f cheery, moonfac
ed Irishwoman who rellstied a joke 
even more than her husband did. Mrs. 
Skakel was in dead earnest about 
only one thing — her religion — and 
her earnestness there was more than 
a mateh for George Skakel's casual 
Protestantism. 

"She saw to it that all the children 
were enrolled in parochial schools 
and from the age of 4 onward, went 
to Mass dally." 

Henry Ward Beecher once wrote: 
"The mother's heart is the child's 
school-room." Ann Brannack Skakel's 
school room produced a prodigious 
iiiludenlJ.rL-da.ug.htei' Ethel. 

So, if you are a bit down in the 
dumps with the newspapers and radio 
and TV commentaries of abnormali
ties, of confrontations, - of hatreds, 
take courage in the article of April 
25, TIME. 

We ask ourselves: "How did Ethel 
,„t J.Ke$uttdy.*c6jme) ,03 ,̂6 

The country and the Church are 
full of such women, who love their 
vocations as wives and mothers, who 
carry their charity b-eyoad their own 
homes, who are "passionately devoted 
to the Church, and who love in prac
tice as well as in word, the rosary of 

be t& Gtsd: ; — : — 
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